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Teachers Prepare for a Successful School Year

Teachers and school personnel at the on-grounds are highly dedicated 
and skilled in their profession. Pictured from left to right are: Watson 
George, Jim Stuart, Amber Parsons, Kelli McQueen, Jamie Hamman, 
Cheyenne Crist, Janet Landon, Sarah Van Alstine and Andrew Fischer.

Follow us!

Teachers at our James E. Davis School welcomed their 
students to the new academic year which began the first 
week of August. Our school is accredited by the Indiana 
Department of Education and academic credits transfer to 
any public school in the state.
 The school offers students in grades 8-12 a quality 
education. Students are given course work in math, science, 
social studies, physical education, art and language arts. 
At the on-grounds school, classroom sizes are kept small in 
order to provide students with individualized attention and 
less stress. According to Principal Jim Stuart, most of the 
students are behind academically by five to six grades when 
they arrive on our campus.
 Respect, Responsibility and Productivity are the 
three behavior core values at the school. “We strive to make 
meaningful connection with our students and encourage 
them to see the relationship between their choices, their 
consequences and their quality of life,” added Jim 
 The school has adopted the Teaching-Family model as 
its primary tool for providing behavior support to students. 
The model is a fully integrated approach to providing 
humane, effective individualized treatment and service to 
students.
 Social skills are also emphasized in the school. Students 
focus on several core skills including: being prepared and 
organized, completing homework, submitting quality work, 
actively participating in class, following instructions, 
managing time effectively, following school rules, 
communicating honestly, showing respect, staying on task 
and accepting consequences and feedback.
 The first day of school can be stressful for any student 
but, the teachers at the Home go the extra mile to make 
sure their students are comfortable and ready to learn. 
According to Jake, age 17, “I came from a big school and the 
classes were big so I felt lost in a way. I am happy that most 

As you can see in this historical photo taken in the 
1940’s when the Home was an orphanage, youth 
were transported to classes in one of the Home’s 
school buses. At that time, younger children 
attended nearby Harney Elementary. In 1972, the 
James E. Davis School was built on the Home’s 
campus. In 2015, the new James E. Davis School 
was built.

Jamie Hamman prepares her students for a biology quiz. The small 
classroom sizes at the on-grounds school allows for students to learn at 
their own pace and not to be overwhelmed or stressed during the school day.

of my classes at the Home have no more than six students. 
The teachers give me a lot of attention and they make me 
feel like I’m the only student in the classroom.”
 Sophie is also a student at the on-grounds school and 
likes the routine so far. “I get up around 7:00, take a shower, 
eat breakfast and leave for school at 8:15. School begins with 
announcements and then the pledge of allegiance. We go off 
to classes and eat lunch around noon. School is out at 3:00 
and we walk back to our Teaching-Family homes where we 
have a snack and have a family meeting. We talk about our 
day and then begin our homework. The day goes by fast and 
before you know it, it’s time for bed.”
 While most of the youth attend the Home’s on-grounds 
school, a handful of students attend the Lebanon High 
School. Blake is able to attend the public school since he 
is doing well 
academically and 
behaviorally. His 
plans are to play 
on the IHSAA 
football team and 
then graduate 
in May. “While I 
liked going to the 
on-grounds school 
last year, I wanted 
to try the public 
school. I’m excited 
to be playing on 
the football team 
this season and 
look forward to 
getting involved 
in some of the 
other clubs and 
activities.”



Job Fair Held at IUMCH
 In June, the Home partnered with the Villages and the 
Department of Child Services Older Youth Collaborative care 
team to hold a job fair for our youth in the school’s gymnasium. 
The job fair helped our youth at the Home determine a career 
path upon entering adulthood.
 The major focus of the event was to educate and prepare older 
youth for entering the workforce. They also spoke to potential 
employers and learned about post-secondary education programs. 
Mock interviews were also held along with preparing resumes. 
 Several companies, organizations and schools participated 
in the job fair including: Indiana Careers in Construction, Job 
Corps, Work One, Waters of Lebanon Nursing Home, CNH 
Industrial Company, Lebanon Fire Department, Lincoln Tech, 
Vincennes University and recruiters were present from the 
United States Marines and Army.
 Josh is a resident of the Children’s Home and he recently 
turned 18. He is torn between joining the Marines and becoming 
a firefighter. “I talked to a fireman and a Marine at the job fair 
and I think I can do both. I could join the Marines and get some 
good training and experiences and then train to be a fireman 
when I leave the military. After talking to them, I have a better idea on what I 
want to do as I begin to make some plans,” said Josh.
 Amanda also attended the job fair and is close to making a decision about 
her educational path. While at the Home, she has been working part-time as 
a Certified Nursing Assistant. During the job fair, she was able to find 
additional opportunities in healthcare. She would like to become a registered 
nurse, working in geriatrics. Amanda stated, “There are so many things to 
think about when you turn 18. I’ve been lucky to find a way to make a good 
living and love what I do. I wish everyone could say that at my age. Having the 
job fair at the Home just made me realize how much I want to be a nurse and 
help older people.”
 According to Rich Lapinski, Executive Director of the Home, “We are very 
grateful to our staff member, Tegan Gavin, for organizing the job fair. We 
are also grateful to all of the companies and organizations that made the fair 
possible. These types of events are invaluable as our youth make plans for the 
future. Many of these teens have faced obstacles that have prevented them 
from having any hope for the future. The job fair proved there are good jobs 
available to them and that gives them hope for better days ahead.”

Josh also likes the idea 
of joining the Marines. 
But first, he has to 
make sure he can do 
all of the physical 
fitness required by the 
Marines. “I like the idea 
of protecting people plus 
being a Marine opens 
up many doors once you 
have served. All of these 
people have made me 
think about my future 
in a really good way,” 
stated Josh.

Josh made the rounds 
at the job fair and 
spent time talking to a 
Lebanon Firefighter. “I 
like the idea of saving 
people so maybe being 
a fireman is the way to 
go,” he added.

Recruiters from the United States Marines were present 
at the job fair and talked to many of the students about 
opportunities made possible through the military.

Mock interviews and preparing resumes were 
also a large part of the job fair. Volunteers 
from different careers helped the students 
with interviewing skills. Several youth left 
with completed resumes.



United Women in Faith members from First 
United Methodist Church in Noblesville 
recently toured the campus.  

October 1st, 2022

 The Children Matter Most – All In! 
event is an opportunity for all to come 
together to learn, be inspired and go 
back to their church community with 
action steps to help children thrive. 
The Children Matter Most team of 
the Indiana Conference of the United 
Methodist Church has been focusing 
on non-violence, food insecurity and 
partnering with schools. Participants 
will have the opportunity to learn more 
about each of these focus areas and 
many other ways to nurture children. 
Everyone is invited – those who work 
closely with children and those seeking 
to learn how to make a difference 
starting now!
 The event will be held at Grace 
United Methodist Church in 
Franklin on Saturday, October 1st 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (ET). 
To learn more about the event and to 
register, go to the Indiana Conference 
website - inumc.org and click on the 
Children Matter Most tab.

 Charles Wesley once said, “Prayer 
is a means of sharing space with Jesus, 
of abiding with Christ. It is the bedrock 
of Christian faith.” That’s why we 
are asking you to pray for our youth 
through our Prayers of Hope initiative. 
We are continually made aware that 
our youth at the Home have many 
prayer requests and need the love and 
support from our staff and from friends 
of the Home.
 Here’s how our Prayers of Hope 
works…go to the Home’s website at 
iumch.org and click on the Make 
an Impact tab. Simply provide your 
e-mail and on the third Thursday of 
the month, you will receive five to six 
prayer requests from our youth. You 
may also contact Susan Bennett for a 
signup sheet which allows for multiple 
people to be included in our monthly 
email.

 Here is a recent prayer need: 
Heavenly Father: We are thankful for 
instilling in our youth the importance 
of service in the community. They 
recently volunteered at a community 
food bank. Thank you for teaching them 
the important lesson of helping those in 
need. Lord, we are thankful that You 
plant opportunities for our youth to 
serve others. The lessons that You instill 
in them will be used throughout their 
lives. Help them to always remember 
the lessons of kindness and goodwill. 
Thank you, God, for your grace and 
peace. Amen

*The actual prayers are gathered
during worship services and youth
group activities. The real names
are not used but God knows
exactly who we are praying for.

Welcome Reverend Perry Montgomery
 Rich Lapinski, Executive Director, recently announced the hiring of the Home’s new 
Spiritual Life Leader. “We are so pleased to welcome Reverend Perry Montgomery to the 
Children’s Home. He brings an abundance of worship experience to the Home and we 
know our youth will be fulfilled spiritually as Perry leads weekly worship services and 
facilitates other activities,” stated Rich.
 Perry received a Masters of Divinity degree from Christian Theological Seminary in 
Indianapolis. He has served in different ministerial capacities at Carmel UMC, Pleasant 
Grove UMC, The Promise UMC and Zionsville UMC. He currently serves as minister at 
Zionsville Salem UMC and Whitestown UMC.
 According to Perry, “I sincerely believe that I have been called to serve the youth at 
Indiana United Methodist Children’s Home in Lebanon. The timing of my ministry here 
is a ‘God thing’ and I am excited to help guide youth on their spiritual journey.”

Fall 2022…A Great Time for a 
Campus Tour

 Touring the Home is an inspirational outreach trip for any of your church 
groups including, circle groups, mission outreach committees and youth groups.
 The Home is conveniently located in the center of the state – just two miles 
off of 1-65 and a very short distance from the Indianapolis metro area. The 
tour includes visiting one of our innovative family-style homes, the state-of-the-
art school, Gress chapel and our Independent Living Learning Lab. One of the 
highlights of the tour is meeting some of our youth in the Teaching-Family home. 
We are proud of their progress and think you will be inspired by their spirit and 
hospitality.
 We also have staff available to come to your church or organization. Just give 
us a call…we love sharing our story with you.
 To schedule a tour or speaker, contact Susan Bennett, Director of Public 
Relations at 765-482-5900 or send e-mail inquiries to susanb@iumch.org  Visit 
iumch.org for more information about the Children’s Home.

Prayers of Hope – 
Be joyful in hope, patient in 
affliction, faithful in prayer.” 

Romans 12:12
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Thank you for sharing and caring! We are in need of the following list of 
school supplies for the 2022-2023 academic year:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• Three ring binders
• Insert dividers
• Sheet protectors
• Pencil pouches
• Wooden pencils
• Blue and black ink pens
• Filler paper (college or wide ruled)
• Small calculators 
• Gift cards to Walmart, Staples, 

Dollar Tree or Visa gift cards 
• Yellow highlighters 
• Sharpie pens in various colors
• Composition books (no spiral please)
• Post-it notes
• Thumb drives

CAFETERIA NEEDS
• Individual packet condiments for student lunches

(mayo, ketchup, mustard, ranch)
• Napkins
• Plain paper plates
• Plastic forks and spoons
• Paper towels

2022-2023 School Needs List

Follow us!

Our Vision

To enrich the quality of life
 for children, youth and families

 through Christian values.

Our Mission

The Indiana United Methodist 
Children’s Home provides the best 

opportunities for children and youth 
to thrive and to achieve permanency 
in a stable and loving environment.

The stories you read about our 
youth are real. Often we change the 

names and identifying details to 
protect their privacy.

Did you know? In 2021, the Home celebrated 22 James E. Davis
High School graduates earning a high school diploma or equivalency 
certificate. Thank you for your prayers and support!

Deliver to:
Attn: Susan Bennett515 W. Camp StreetLebanon, IN 46052

Questions? Call Susan at(765) 482-5900 or email susanb@iumch.org
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Hope Has A Home

Dear Friends,

Indiana’s most vulnerable children lost one of their greatest advocates this month.  
Jim Engledow, the vice president of the Indiana United Methodist Children’s Home 
Foundation and former president of the Children’s Home Trustees, passed away 
from an illness and has returned home to be with his Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  

Jim, (1956-2022) was a champion of the children and families we serve.  His legacy 
of passionately giving voice to the needs of children in crisis will live on.  Jim was a leader in bringing the 
Teaching-Family Model of care to our mission.  While president of the Home’s Trustees, he helped lead the 
building of our state-of-the-art school and six beautiful family-style homes on our campus in Lebanon. 

When I met Jim in 2018, he told me about building and decorating the new family-style homes.  He shared 
with pride that the homes were designed to demonstrate to the youth who live in them that they are valued 
and deserve a beautiful and comforting place to live.  “Nice enough for our own children or for the next-door 
neighbor’s child, if they needed our care.”  

His compassion for each child was evident in his joy of leading our annual Best Christmas Ever campaigns, 
to help ensure the youths on our campus would feel loved and learn the spirit of the Christmas Season. 

Jim served on our Home's Board of Trustees with integrity from 2010-
2019, serving as president for four years.  In 2014, he was one of three 
visionary founding board members of our Foundation, and most recently 
served as our Foundation vice president. He will be honored on our 
campus in October with the 2022 Indiana Children’s Champion Lifetime 
Achievement honor.  

Please join us in keeping Elaine and the entire Engledow family in your 
thoughts and prayers.  

Sincerely,

Christy

PS: We will miss the kindness 
and wisdom of our leader. In some 
of John Wesley’s favorite words from 
the Bible, “Well done thou good  
and faithful servant.”



TRIBUTE GIFTS We gratefully  
acknowledge the 
following tribute 

gifts received between 
January 1, 2022 through 

June 30, 2022. 

Tribute gifts honor those who value the important work of the Indiana United 
Methodist Children’s Home and the youth we serve. Together we are breaking the cycle 
of abusive family relationships and teaching a happy and independent way forward.

 

In Honor Of

Our Lord, Jesus Christ
 Arlington United
  Methodist Church - 
 Bloomington
Ramona Bennett
 Anonymous
Rev. James E. Gentry
 Judge Daniel Henke
Christy and Jim Huston
 Helen and Don Schroeder
Passover 2022
 Dalia and Elliott Keen
Ross Kirkpatrick and his 
work for Valeo Financial 
Advisors in 2021
 Meghan and Justin   

 Padgett
Makenzie Mabie
 Linda and Michael   

 Holdmann
Edna and Darwin May
 Ethel and Harold
   Thompson
All who work with youth
 New Beginnings
  Fellowship of   

 Thorntown Federated,  
 Inc.

All who serve
 Karen Niemeyer
Phyllis J. Rhodes
 Debbie and Bob Rumple
Rev. and 
Mrs. W. L. Robinson
 Ella and Edward   

 McNeary, Jr.
My “brothers” and 
“sisters” from Malpas, 
Swift, Madonna and 
Godwin Halls
 Dr. Ginny Swift Singer
   and Don Singer

Norma J. Singley
 Revs. Tracey and Britt 

 Leslie
Judy and Barry 
Turner’s 50th Wedding 
Anniversary
 Linda and Darwin
  Keyton
65 years together
 Virginia and Glen  

 Waymire
Rev. Herbert  Wingard
 Bette and Jerry Taylor

In Memory Of

Susan Diane (Canine) 
Andrews
 Darcilyn Schriver
Patricia Bornstein
 Richard Bornstein
Richard Britton, Jr.
 Elsie Britton
Dr. Jane Bugnand
 Dr. Kathryn De Lawter
Smoky Burgess
 Jane Burgess
Joan Hughes Bush
 Fountain United
  Methodist Church -
  Corydon
Sandra S. Cooper
 Patricia Adkins
 Liz and Scott Cooper
Lorie L. Coy
 Jack Coy
Ilene Cruse
 Shirley and John   

 Robertson
Velma Jean and Russell 
Dart 
 Anonymous
Alta and Lew Davis 
 Dr. Virginia and 
  Chalmer Crose

Leonie Davis
 Susan and Milton Pressler
Richard A. Dickinson
 Helen Dickinson
Dallas L. Dinger
 Sharon Gaughan
 Deborah Lein, Maija
  Stromberg and   

 Rosalind Lister 
 Melody Schaff
Robert J. Draga
 Rosemary Draga
Edith Emery
 Carol Schad
Charles Myren Foley
 MHS Class of 1952
Josephine and Clemence 
Gangler
 Enid and Dan Gangler
Douglas Goen
 Wilma and Rev. 
  Lonny Goen
Ruth A. Gudgel
 Class of ‘47 
 Marjorie and Harold Bell
 Rebecca Crowe
 Joseph Flanagan
 Rebecca Niquette
 Karen Oak
 Loretta and Bobby Reed
 Shirley Rockhill
 Christi and Jon Simmons
 Lori and Sam Stokes
 Gwen and Richard   

 Strough
 Marylen Vail
Steven J. Hadler
 Rebecca Hadler
Cecelia Q. Hamric
 Ellen Hamric Hostetler  

 and Laura H.
  McMaster
Michael W. Hargrove
 Shirley Branham
 Cynthia and Roy   

 Hargrove
 Karen McKimmy
 Elise Taylor

Jackie and Charles Heck
 Sarah and David Tyrrell
Velma and Everett Hein
 JoBerta Campbell
Christopher E. James
 Lita James
Joseph D. Kipfer
 Ramona Kipfer
Janet M. Koger
 Lyle Koger
Thomas R. Lugar
 Sally Lugar
My daughter, Debbie
 Ann Lytle
Edward Martin
 Frances and James Price
Donna L. McCallum
 Verna Baxter, Baxter, 
  Cano-McCallum,
  McCallum and
  Murphy/Jones Family
Patricia M. Melchi
 Robert Melchi
Heather M. Metzger
 Jo Ann Metzger
Phyllis A. Miller
 Marleen Miller
Wayne L. Nicely
 Dessie Koch
Sally J. Ohmart
 Vivian and Eugene   

 Bokash
 Dr. Jodi Smith and 
  Sherry Brown
 Joanne and James   

 Connor
 Barbara and Alejandro  

 de Gortari 
 Elizabeth and Gregory  

 Hahn
 Louise and Leonard   

 Newman
 Jim Poole
 Colette and James   

 Steinmeier
continued



To plan how you can shape your rewarding legacy of making a difference for children in crisis contact:  
Foundation Executive Director Christy Huston at 317-775-0606 or christyhuston@iumchf.org

Thank Thank 
You!You!

Thank Thank 
You!You!

(over) 

To plan how you can shape your rewarding legacy of making a difference for c  :  
Foundation Executive Director Christy Huston at 317-775-0606 or christyhuston@iumchf.org

David W. Patrick
 Rev. Marcy Patrick and  

 Mike Runnebohm
Rev. Wayne A. Patton
 Fred Powers
Father and 
Grandparents
 Debra and Neal   

 Pfaffenberger
Jane Ann and Walter 
Pickering
 James Pickering
Jerri Vander Ploeg
 Beth and Ivan Koster
Elizabeth R. Pollak
 Sandra Seward
Ruth and Clarence Rott
 Nina and Al Babich
Cristy L. Schlientz
 Robert Milner
Norma Seidel
 Anne Pantzer
H. Jane Smith
 Delphi United Methodist  

 Church - Delphi
Franklin D. 
Starkweather
 LaVonn Wilt
Mary E. Earl W. Stephan
 The Stephan Family   

 Matthew 25:40 Fund
Lola V. Stewart
 Shuana Benson
Sue Stuart
 Norman Stuart
The Tangeman Family
 Sylvia Abrell
Michelle L. Wagner
 Wanita and Lee   

 Lindquist
Robert L. Weaver
 Joyce and John Weaver
Robert Welsch
 Nancy Welsch
Phyllis and Wayne West 
 Clara and Thomas   

 Thompson
Dorothy L. White
 Phyllis Geeslin
Gary White
 Donna and William   

 White
Kathy and Frank 
Williams
 Susie Williams

Sherry L. Williamson
 Dennis Williamson
Carol Anne Wunder
 Lynette and David   

 Altman
 Victoria and Emmett   

 Arthur
 Mary and Clyde Briley
 Katie and Bill Byer
 Kris Christensen
 Ramie and John Cooney
 Joel Cutler
 Andrew Dorrell
 Mary and James Drews
 Janet and Keith   

 Fingerhut
 Cathy and Mike Flood
 Paula and Patrick   

 Harmon
 Amy Hecklinski
 Jane and Steven   

 Hendrickson
 Katie Johnson
 Victoria and Emmett   

 King
 Meredith and Robert List
 Susan and James Long
 Kandis and Cedric
   McCullough
 Barbara McLaughlin
 Moira and Donal   

 O’Gallachoir
 Claudette Pacilio
 Barbara and Robert   

 Patterson
 Beth and Mark Poehl
 Laura Vorm Stanley
 Mary and Harold Stofer
 Vicki and Dale Sturgell
 Victoria Vanek
 Julie and Charles Vorm
 Beverly and Robert   

 Webber
	 Indy	Crown	Office

Ben Lilly 
Independent 
Living Fund

Donors to the Ben Lilly 
Independent Living 
Fund to honor Ben Lilly 
and support alumni who 
need emergency funding.

Ruth and Bill Amerson
Anonymous X2

Attendees of the dinner 
for the Indiana 
Confessing Movement 
and Wesley Covenant 
Association at the 
2022 Indiana Annual 
Conference of the 
United Methodist 
Church

Susan D. Bennett
Beverly Bowers
Colleen Byrne
Centerville United 

Methodist Church - 
Centerville

Delphi United Methodist 
Church - Delphi

Penelope and Anthony 
Garmon

Grace United Methodist 
Church - Franklin

Kimberly Hardin
Christy and Jim Huston
Amanda and Mike Ims
Indiana United 

Methodist Children’s 
Home Auxiliary

Kathryn Jenkins
Ben Lilly
Terri and Dale McCurdy
Jan and 
 Tom McGurk, Jr.
Debbie and 
 Richard Moore
Ohio Falls United 

Methodist Church - 
KOTA Adult Sunday 
School Class

Ohio Falls United 
Methodist Church - 
Ohio Falls

Brad Peters
Marsha and Charles 

Ringle
Lauren and Nicklaus 

Rumpel
Carol Schad
Bill Selkirk
Courtney and Patrick 

Siefring
Dr. Ginny Swift Singer 

and Don Singer
Tracy and Mark Stebbe
Crystal and Skott Stroud

Jan Van Zant
Wesley Chapel 

United Methodist 
Homemakers Class - 
Floyds Knobs

Wesley Chapel - Floyds 
Knobs

Jennifer and Denis Wiist
Mary Witten
Cindy Yates

Every effort has been 
made to ensure the 
accuracy of the names. 
Please contact the 
Foundation if there are 
errors.
 
 Making a tribute 
gift is a meaningful way 
to honor your loved one 
or to celebrate a special 
occasion, such as a 
birthday or anniversary.
 Your memorial or 
tribute gift will be a 
lasting tribute to your 
loved one and make a 
difference in the lives of 
the children we serve. 
For memorial gifts, we 
will notify the family 
about your thoughtful 
memorial gift and 
for special occasion 
celebrations, we will 
inform your loved one of 
your thoughtful gift in 
their honor. 
 It’s simple! Fund 
your gift with cash, 
appreciated stock or a 
gift from your IRA. Go to 
www.iumch.org/donate-
iumch/.



Learn tax-wise estate planning 
strategies during a free webinar 
and in-person seminar. Join us in 
person for a box-lunch or virtually 
on Wednesday, December 7, from 
11:30am – 1:30pm at the Children’s 
Home in Lebanon. 

Speakers will focus on issues we all 
face as we make our legacy plans, 
including specific issues facing farm 
owners and business owners.  Learn 
about charitable gift annuities, 
charitable remainder trusts and tax-
wise planning options for 2022.

Invite your own tax, financial and 
legal professionals to join us. If they 
aren’t available, know that you will 

walk away with strategies to discuss 
with them to help in your own 
personal planning. 

Expert presenters are both farm 
owners:

• Manet Shettle, CPA, 
President, United Methodist 
Foundation of Indiana; and

• Chad McCullough, CFP, 
CPA,  
Senior Vice President with UBS 
Wealth Management 

To register or learn more, contact  
Tom Fagan, Foundation 
Development Director at 317-755-0606 
or tomfagan@iumchf.org

Be sure to consult your legal, tax and financial advisors when considering your gift to help you understand 
its impact on your personal situation. 

For more information, contact Christy Huston at 317-775-0606 or christyhuston@iumchf.org. Or visit www.
IUMCH.org/legacy/ 

To make a gift, go to www.iumch.org/donate or mail to Indiana United Methodist Children’s Home 
Foundation, 9333 N. Meridian St. Suite 222 Indianapolis, IN 46260 or call 317-775-0606.

Get Started Now on Your Year-End Tax Planning
Consider how these strategies benefit you and our mission before the end of 2022.

Are You an 
IRA Owner?
Beginning at age 
70½, you can support 
the Children’s Home 
with a tax-free gift 
from your IRA each 
year. The gift counts 
toward your required 
minimum distribution 
if one is due, and the 
benefit is not included 
in your taxable income. 
Ask your financial 
institution to make a 
transfer directly to the 
Home. The transfer is 
simple. It is so easy to do that we can help you over the phone. 
Bill and Dorothy Dague, Kokomo, give faithfully to the Home 
through an IRA. Bill told us, ”My wife and I have a heart for 
children in difficult situations. We know that our directed IRA 
distribution is helping to make a difference. It’s our way to 
show how much we care about helping children.”

Do You Want To Support the 
Home and Receive a Fixed 
Lifetime Income?
Charitable gift 
annuity rates 
recently increased, 
making it a good 
time to explore if 
this gift is right 
for you in 2022.  
When you set up 
your gift annuity, 
the payment rate 
is fixed and you 
receive payments for life. Part of your gift qualifies for a 
charitable tax deduction if you itemize your return.  

Russ Nicoles, Indianapolis, has worked with the Foundation 
twice to establish separate charitable gift annuities. “I’m 
grateful that I can support the Home. It means the world to 
me knowing that the good folks at the Home are helping the 
children learn skills for the future.”

Do You Know Which 2022 Tax-Wise
Planning Tools Work for You in 2022?

Do You Own An 
Appreciated Asset?
To support 
our children’s 
mission in 2022, 
consider giving 
an appreciated 
asset that could 
provide you with 
significant income 
and capital gains 
tax savings. This 
often exceeds the benefits of a cash 
gift. A gift of land or home can be made 
to create a lifetime income stream. 
Another option allows you to remain 
living there for your lifetime while 
receiving tax savings and a significant 
tax deduction.
To Learn More: Contact Tom Fagan, 
Development Director at 317-775-0606 
or tomfagan@iumchf.org
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